
cannot be less than 40,000 dollars per annum. The 
price obtained for iho lots is a full indemniti for the cost 
of the land.” 

FROM SICILY.—Our Uoston Correspondent an 

nomircs the arrival oflhtt brig: Warbler, in :>8 darsp.is 
sage it,,rn \lrvsma. A letter from the masiei of the brig' 
Chinchilla, at that port, mentions that tho L’. S. Frigate 
Constitution tiad been ashore at Syraeuse, but was got 
off an 1 sailed lor Malta. The ship Ontario was still at 
Mrssin.i. 

TSiuSmIS!? " 

.- —-- ---— __ 

/• nun l’it JjO/kIvh Prict ('urrcnt, ’Piusdtty .March 1, 
THE MARKETS. 

M e have ndcuvnuied, doting the last four or five weeks, 
to state tin- exact advances that have occurred in the vari- 
ous articles licit have been acted upon by speculators; hut 
tile llnctualinns it.rve this week heen so unnierous, and the 
rise, in some instances, so considerable, that the prices must 
be considered nominal. Speculation has been carried be- 
yond any tiring we ever before remember under such circum- 
stances; the transactions have been on a scale of the greatest 
magnitude Immense sums of money have heen invested, 
and some or tides have changed bauds a dozen times, leav- 

ing large profits o the several purchasers. Mace, Nutmegs, 
Cassia Lignea, Saltpetre, Cloves, Camphor, and other East 
India articles, particularly of the last stile, (the piompt of 
which dor not expire for two months to come,) are eagerly 
sought after, particularly Mace, which last week w as at and 
under 8 shillings per pound, and is now 18s to 20s per lb.— 
The operations of speculators are however not merely con- 

fined to East India produce, and a variety of other articles 
have come under view, namely, Coffee, Sugar, Rum, Pimen- 
to, Tobacco, Cotton, Wool, Rice, l.ac Dve, Butter, Barhary 
Cum, Opium, and innumerable other articles have advanced 
considerably. The former circumstances, under which 
speculative purchases weie tirade, viz: storks on hand and 

deliveries, are nearly lost sight of, an article at a low price 
being deemed eligible to secure a considerable profit. 

The spit it of speculation continues unabated. Since 
writing the above, the fluctuations in the articles abovemen- 
tinned, have been great. The favorite articles this morning 
ire. Rum, Colton, Wool, Sugar and l.ac Dye, the prices of 
which are still advancing. 

Cotton—Up to last Friday, the stiles were about 26.200 
bales, and prices of all desc. iplious advanced considerably, 
viz. Pet train full *.l-4d: Surnts 1-2d and Bengals 3-8d to l-2d 
per lb with every piospect of a still further advance. On 
Saturday about 6,;00 bales were sold, and yesterday the 
same quantity, ami the maiket still animated. Since tin; 
above, the greatest animation still continues to he displayed; 
and Cotton may be stated I cl per lb liighci than last week, 
or 2^d above the last Company's sale prices. 

Sugar—The advance in this article may be stated at 23 
fo 3s per cwt; Brown Jamaica 62 to 64s; large Lumps 84s. 
Foreign and Fast India Sugar, also considerable higher. 

Colf.-e — By public sale 680 casks, and 4300 bags were 

offered, St. Domingo sold at 77s to 80s per cwt; Brazil 73 to 
87; good and fine ordinary Jamaica 67 to 85, middling do 
90 to loGs; good and fine do. Dutch 115 to 127s. This article 
may be considered 6s to 9s per cwt. higher than last week. 

Kice-1J<>4 bags Fust India sold at 19s 6d to 21s per! 
cwt. 

>pices—Mace nominally 17 to 20s; Pimento, 254 bags 
sold by public sale .it lid to 12d per lb; Nutmegs 9* 3d to J 
9s 9d; Cloves, Aaiiboynu, 6s 3d; Cinnamon, 12s to 12s 6d ; 
lirst quality; Cassia Lignea, 12/. 

Tobacco continues to support former prices. 
Spoils—Kum continue* in great icquest, at prices gradu- 

ally improving. 
Frovisi ons— Butter has advanced 10 to 16s; Dutch Cheese ; 

also 2s higher. 
Oil—In Sperm Oil considerable business has been tians- 

acted. Linseed Oil expected higher. 
LONDON MAKKETS, March 3. 

Cotton—The purchases of Cotton yesterday were nearly 1 

8,000 bags, at still higher prices, and this morning a further j 
impulse has been given to the Muikct by the accounts re- j 
reived from New-York, which state a gieat rise in the pii- 
ces of cotton, in consequence of advices from England.— 
The holders this loieiiuoii are in consequence asking $ to J 
per lb. on the prices of yesterday. 

Coffee—The foreign descriptions of coffee are 2s and 3s ! 
lower; St. Domingo, 86s to d8- The British plantation folly 
support their former advance. Tin- public sale is now com- 

mencing, it will not be over belore lour o’clock. 
Corn Exchange, March 4.—There was a brisk demand 

for fine Wheat this morning, tit an advance of at least Mon- 
day s quotations—Oats are ready sale, and full as dear.— 
Barley and other articles without alternation. 

London, March 4-—“Our cotton market continues to im- 
prove; fine Bowed in Liverpool, have reched si.ctecn pence, 
and other descriptions in proportion. 

New Dollars 4s 10j(d. 
London, March 5. 

Two o’clock—In Consols which opened at 93J, there has 
been but little business. They are now 93i. 94, the mar- 

ket looking rather better. 
American Stocks—'Three per cents, 791 80;—six per cent, 

of 1813, 92 92$; 1814, 94 95; 1815,97 §3. Ncw-York S. 
or Canal Stock, five per cents. 1845, 102; six pei cent of 1345 
114 114^; with dividend from 1st Jan. 1825. U. S. Bank 
Shares 24/ 5s, 24/ 10s with dividend from 1st January 
1825. 

Paris, March 2—-French Five per Cents, opened at 105f 
70; closed at I05f U5.—Cours .luthentipic, March 2. 

Extract of a Lettfr. dated Havana, March 21, 
“There is at present no prime Coffee in the market at rea- 

sonable prices. Sugars are very scarce at present, as they 
arc shipped off as fast as they arrive in town. Our Hire 
market remains in depressed state. Our market is more 
than sufficiently supplied with Flour.” 

New York, April 7. 
The effect of the news from Europe occasioned ope- 

rations yesterday in our market to an extent heretofore 
unknown. The speculations in cotton took the lead, 
and thousands of bales, in the course of business hours, 
changed hands three timos—Many individuals have 
made large fortunes hy this article alone, and the coun- 

try has been-immensely benefitted by the advance in 
Europe of this great American staple. Expresses were 
sent off id various directions. 

Baltimore, April 9. 
The Markets.—The receipt of the intelligence, by 

yesterday’s mail, of the sudden and great rise in lliu Lon- 
don markets cf the articles of Cotton, Coffee, and other 
merchandize, caused a very general movement in our 
market yesterday among the dealers and speculators, 
we learn that largo purchases were made as early as 

Thursday evening, advices having been received by ex- 

press on that afternoon, in anticipation of die regular 
mail. As soon as the news transpired yesterday, we arc 

informed thatcomparativelv limited saels were made, ar 
tides being held at prices at which speculators would 
not purchase. Extensive purchases of domestic cotton 
goods, we also learn, have been made, predicated on the 
advance in the price of the raw material. In our next, 
wq hope to he able to furnish n quotation of orices. 

loriciT 
EM1HE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of 

1 JV\ & I. Tichenor is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
AH debts due the. company, and all property belonging to 
llicm, are placed in the hands of Messrs. S. Valentine and 
William Crane, who alone are authorised to collect the 
debts and dispose of the property for the benefit of the cre- 

ditors of said concern. All persons having claims against 
the company will please piesent them to the assignees for 
adjustment, and it is hoped that those indebted will pay 
their respective dues without delay. 

NEHEMUH TIC HE.YOU. 
IRA TlCHEjYOft. 

The hooks, note* and accounts, tic. of N. & I. Tichenor 
are left at the storr of Win. Crane, and the subsriibers have 
authorised James C Ciane to give receipts in then names 
in the settlement of any debts due on them. 

M S. VALENTINE, ) 
YVM. CRANE, yimgneei. 

Tf The subscriber having rented the house, &c. hereto- 
foreknown as the Swan Tavern, will in a few days, be 
fixed to carry on the 

COACH-MAKING BUSINESS, 
IV AIA. ITS FAMOUS RR.i.V Ill s. 

From his long residence in this city, and his knowledge ol 
the business, he hopes ami expects a share of public patron- 
age. He requests all those who have been in the habit ol 

dealing with him in his line to call on him: his best exer- 

tions shall be used to please them and the public generally 
Every description of vehicle made to the latest fashion and 
with the utmost despatch. 

NFHEMTAII TICHENOR. 
april 12 fit 

MtrljmoHtt Seijis. 
TUESDAY MORN ING, APRIL 12. 1825. 

-!//■. Giles and Kentucky Hogs.— \lr. Giles in his 
second No. of Jlfultum in Parvo, advances the idea of a 

countervailing taiilf policy, by the exaction of a tax 
on Kentucky hogs and horses! We have a high respect 
for the talents of M-. Giles, hut we are really afraid 
that '*>•• cvrotlhes scrJ,nuP which lias lately seized him, 
is playing the assassin by bis well-earned reputation. 
Bonaparte thought that a general whose fame had been 
established, should not hazard it in new battles after a 

certain age. As writing is quite as intellectual an em- 

ployment as fighting, the reason of the rule would per- 
haps apply as strongly to the first as the last. Ttiis idea 
of a tariff on hogs is not altogether new, but iri our judg- 
ment exceedingly savage and hoggish. Let us examine 
it more particularly. 

Kentucky raises a vast number of hogs more than 
the good people of that state can cat, and Virginia falls 
short about the same number. In this state of things 
a traffic began between mother and daughter, the daugh- 
ter’s excess supplying the mother’s deficit. This traffic 
dates from the earliest settlement of Kentucky, and hy 
its long continuance is proved to be mutually advanta- 
geous to both states. Virginia, whose acorns, from the 
progress of civilization were beginning to fail her, 
found also that the culture of Indian corn was ruinous 
to her soil. Experience proved it to be her best policy 
to grow wheat, tobacco and cotton, and to depend upon 
Kentucky for her bogs and horses. On the other hand, 
as Kentucky could get but a small price for her wheat, 
and as her tobacco no where competes with that of the 
Old Dominion, she found it to her interest to raise hogs 
for Virginia. What is Mr. Giles’ motive for inter- 
rupting this convenient arrangement between the 
two States? His sole object seems to be to punish 
Kentucky for her zealous support of the tariff, lie I 
does not seem to have remembered that Kentucky 
forms only a part,and but a small part of that portion of 
tbcIJ. States, which is friendly to the new Tariff. Why 
therefore punish Kentucky only3 Why not extend the 
principle, and inflict some of the punishment on New 
York, Pennsylvania, and New Ragland.* 

Hut let us suppose that Mr. Giles’ reasoning has sati 
tied the Legislature, and that a law has passed for tax- 
ing Kentucky hogs, who in the name of Adam Smith is 
to pay the tax.3 Kentucky or Virginia—those who raise 
the hogs, or those who eat thorn3 Wherever in any coun- 

try upon earth, a tariff is imposed on articles of impor- 
tation, who pays the tax, the importer or (he consumer.' 

Why is Mr. Giles and the southern States at this mo- 

ment complaining of the operation of the tat iff, hut 
from its effect to rai-e the value of all foreign products.3 * 

There is uu sot t of reason why a hog tariff should uot J 
operate exactly in the same way. If the tax was short 
of actual prohibition, the Kentuckians would send just 
as many hogs as before, and if a dollar apiece was levi- 
ed on the drove when they crossed the big Sandy Hirer, 
that dollar init«t needs cotne out of the pocket of the far- 
mer who has relied on Kentucky for his family supplies. 

Hut perhaps Mr. (riles would prohibit the ingress of 
hogs altogether? lias lie examined attentively how 
far such a measure would be defensible under the 
Constitution of the Li. States? If it be admissible 
wtiat would be its effect in Virginia? Whole dis- 
trict, it is well known, have almost totally abandoned 
the raising of hogs except a pig or two about the kitch- 
en to drink the pot liquor and other refuse, finding it 
more to their interest to buy Kentucky hogs, than to 
raise them themselves. Nay, in many parts of the State 
it is absolutely impracticable under the present sys- 
tem of agriculture to ra se pork in sufficed quantities for 
family consumption. What arc these unfortunate 
districts to do? Are they to be denied the use of ba- 
con altogether, that standard dish of our fathers'and 

| out selves, and which is almost identified with Virginia 
! hospitably, *nd Virginia manners? Or would Air. 
Giles, for the purpose of revenging on Kentucky her 
support of the tariff, or of spiteing Mr. Clav, attempt 
to change the whole system of our stale economy; forc- 
ing one class to raise hogs who do not wish to do it, and 
to relinquish that plan of agricultural industry which 
they have found most pleasant and profitable? This 

| would be the fee I'tlwnes with a vengeance. In what 
would it differ from those acts with which he has charg- 
ed Mr Clay, of grinding farmers and planters tnto 
manufacturers? • 

We cannot conclude hotter than with the emphatic 
address of a late eccentric character to the gentleman 
who had undertaken to supply him with pork—Hogs! 
Hogs!! 

—Q!©©— 
It will be seen on reference to opr Prices Current. 

| which may always be depended on, that the accounts rc- 

| ceived by the late arrivals of the great rise in the Rn 

| glislt markets, have produced a corresponding rise bore, 
| purtichlarly in Cotton, Coffee and Tobacco. 

for the Constitutional Whig. 
-“who goi:s there?” 

Certainly it would not become (be wliter, nor is be 
disposed to take np the cudgels in behalf of Mr. Clay. Ho hearty is his devotion to the “freedom of the press,” 
that so long as it refrains from becoming licentious, and 
keeps probability in view, he would be among the last 
to find fault. Cut when any individual is permitted 
thro’ its columns to belch forth his dirt and spleen—bis 
resentment and disappointment,—on another, merely 

! because some favorite has been neglected, whom his 

j wisdom had chalked out—when too, his obscurity most 
I probably affords him perfect security, and imparts to 

birn almost the pre-emption of attack—it not only be- 
comes proper but just, that such a course should be 
reprehended. Maxima iltcccbra ?.*! pecrandi irnpuni- 
tnlis*peg. It is certainly true, that the press is capable 
of rendering much benefit to society; whilst it is equally 
clear on the other hand, that it may he converted into 
an engine of great evil. If elevation to otlicc, give to 
every man that pleases, tin*right to throw a dart—the 
modest, the virtuous and meritorious,—will be soon 

| driven from the field. .Straws even, if thrown jti sutfi- 
cient quantities, may serve to put out an eye. The 
sooner a bad habit be abandoned, the better. If p a 

vulgar notion, more deserving to be “honored in die 
breach than the observance,” that because a man is a 

public servant, that therefore, be is to be converted into 

I a place of deposit for all (lie filth that it may please the 
j idle, the lazy and the unthinking to throw upon him. 
For my own part, I neither fancy nor approve such a 
course. 

It is mv design to apply these observations to a latr 
article, which appeared in the “Alexandria Herald,’ 
prefixed to the signature of “A Citizen of the United 
States.” But it is due to the Editor of that paper to say 
that in ushering into notice this worthy “Citizen,” “b« 
could not think of doing it without a strong responsibi 
lity. Being thus warranted,” says he, “we give it, a> 
we received it. without comment.” 

In the commencement of the ‘Citizen’s’ attack—in tin 
act of‘bracing his shield aud target’—he seems to havi 

lost sight of his object. The man to whom he attributes 
so much of dark intrigue and design, he styles “Tne 
Honorable II. Clay”!—INor does he use the expression 
in an ironical sense. I Ie commences with saying. “I 
am a plain man, little skilled in the tricks of ; oiitical 
legerdemain; hut an attentive observer, however, of 
wlmi is passing, connected with the present or future 
interests of that country ot which it is my pnde to be a 

native citizen.” 
Judging from the style and matter of the writer, I 

should have been charitable enough to believe him a 

“plain man,” but for his own showing—“The Hun. II. 
Clay”! Tin* looks remarkably plain indeed! Hut he 
is “little skilled in the tricks of political legerdemain ” 
Nor is there any reason to doubt him. He is disposed, 
however, to become so, by asking a modest question or 

two;—“Was it,” he says, “or was it not, sir, a distinct 
understanding bet ween Air. Adam* and yourself_or, if 
you please to lie technically particular”—[what lias 
tcr.hnicala to do with it?—why, to-be-sure, he must he a 

lawyer!!J—“between the friends of Air. Adams and 
yourself—that in return lor your support, \oiir new- 
coined friendship should be rewarded by the bestowing 
on you the ofiice which you now fill? Was it. sir, the. 
knowledge of this understanding that caused the friends 
of Mr. A. to be less liberal in the llatterie. and atten- 
tions winch were so abundantly showered on your 

“poor head” by those of the other candidates?” Now, 
we should be disposed to judge the indiv ideal, that would 

j ask such questions, as little skilled iticuiiunon sense and 
a knowledge of human nature, as he acknowledges 

! himself to be “in the tricks of political legerdemain.” 
The veriest numskull in the nation—ard (hat too with- < 

lout being “A Citizen of the United States”—would 
most probably have adopted the very same method of 

: endeavoring to ascertain what he had no ground f.>r he- 
| lieving, and knew nothing About. It is a summary 

| mode 'of acquiring information, which is not possessed. 
; And yet, ho is ungenerous enoitgh, whoever be be, to j 
wish to impose a belief on the world, that lie is the j 
fountain ol knowledge which he is only anxious to ac- ! 
quire, lie surely could not be simple enough to cx- j 
pect Mr. Clay to answer such questions. 

Hut he is “an attentive observer of what is passing, j 
connected yvitti the present or future interests of that '■ 
country.” &c. I nin disposed to judge of the tree bv its ! 
fruit. And if I have been so fortunate as to gather anv I 
tiling f'oin his long and labored production, it is that In 
is a thorough-going Jackson man. I draw this conclu- 
sion Irom the following pithy paragraph:—-“You have 
furnished some reasons”—addressing Mr. ( lav—“for 
prefen ing Vlr. Adams to Andrew Jackson. Y ou could 
not reconcile to your impartial judgment and disinter- 
ested patriotism, the support of *a military chieftain.’ 
This would he a dangerous ‘precedent’ to establish; not 
so, that, making the presidency hereditary, l»y electing 
every secretary of stole to that high station.” 

Now, it would he next to ungenerous—it would he 
downright unkind—to find fault with “A Citizen” for 
doing no more than make the ‘retorl-courteou-* on Mi. 
( lay for having dared to call Gen. Jackson *a uulita y 
chieftain.’ Had he betfn content here to ‘rest Ins un- 

tiring wing’ and equally vindictive pen, he might have 
been excused. Hilt while his manifest predilection for 
Jackson over Adams serves to convince me that he is 
mistaken in the good opinion he entertains of himself, 
namely, that In: is “an attentive observer of what is pass- 
ing, connected with the present or future interests <>f 
iiis country;” the hugeness of his qjiarges and the round 
ness of his assertions prove, that all he sms must he 
viewed as the “baseless fabric of a vision.” The ad 
vocate and supporter of General Jackson must excuse 
me. therefore, for dilfcring with him in opinion, (if in- 
deed it lie his) that the election of Gen. Jackson would 
have promoted the "present or future interests of his 
country ” 

Hut to pursue this noble “Citizen of the U. States”_ 
this calm and dispassionate reasoncr, a imie farther:— 
“You have,”says he, “contributed your vote and ir»!’u- 
enee—yes, sir, your influence”—[vv hat a pity, that one 
should snd'er !i:s own r lorpieoce to put him in a rage!) 
—“In one, whose merits are not here the subject of in- 
vestigation, who has rewarded you for this vote and 
influence by the first office within Ins gill; and which 
you modestly anticipate, according to 'safe, precedents.’ 
is the stepping-stone to that higher and more desirable 
station, which the bestowur now occupies.” 

Charge*, ‘highand mighty’as tln.se, one would scarce 
expect to bear ulteied, without evidence to support 
them. For this, however, I have looked in vain. Not 
one tittle has he produced. It is nothing more than the 
reiteration of charges, which have continued to fall 
frorp the little cloud of opposition, like (lakes of snow, 
which the first ray of the sun beam dissolves into its 
original water. , 

1 lie writer tlms winds up: “In the conclusion of your 
address you appeal to ll.e justice of Deity, for the purity 
ot your motives. Now, sir, 1 ask you as in the pre- 
sence of that Being, was not Mr. Scott, the member 
from Missouri, “closeted” with Mr. C<uy until after twelve o'clock the night preceding the election in the 
House of Jt present olives? And farther, sir, did you 
not ipul your choir pending that election to confer 

| with a certain member from Ac to York, who hesitated 
| to the last in giving a vote, which should decide tfi.it of 
| his state/” 

It cannot be expected that any other person than Mr. 
| ( lay or Mr. Scott, should answer these enquiries. 1 
am not the secret keeper of Mr. C. any more than 
I am the “keeper of Ins conscience.” Hut surelv. 

J no slate of things could devolve on rne the duty of pro- 
! ying ^ negatin', in a case of bare asset lion or enquiry. 

It is a maxim, which holds equally good in ethics as 

in law, that every man is presumed innocent, until lus 
i guilt bo proven. And what evidence have wc here 

| that Mr. .Scott was ‘closeted, with Mr. C. &c.? But 

j suppose lie was in the room of Mr. C. tr, a late hour ‘the 
I night’ preceding the election in the H. oi licprcsenfa- 
1 fives, what does that prove? lias it come to this, that a 

tnan cannot cn_ »y the society of Ins friend for an hour 
without laying himself open to he suspected by every 
gaping gossip (hat chooses to do so’ Why, il this, like 
the succession to the presid- ucy of every secretary of 
state, were to he worked into a precedent, there would 
shortly he an end to all intercourse among society. 

| We should all he changed to hermits. 
suppose too, that Mr. C. ions seen ‘pending that elec 

tii>n to confer with a certain member,’&c. w,is there any 
thing criminal in that? Ila<l lie not a right—nay, was 

it not liis bounded duty, if he believed a great calamity 
would be averted from his country by it—(which we all 
had reason to apprehend)—to exert his influence in 

avoiding its effects? Is if not in conformity with ever* 

day’s practice, for politicians tocoini iune freely togeih- 
! er, on the propriety of the adoption of measures before 
them? Granting, then, for argument sake, the truth of 
the latter enquiry, what does it avail? Han “A < ’iti/.. n 
of the United States”—and I am sorry to add, of “Fair- 
faxe’y, Va.”—thereby established one sin of commis- 
sion on the part of Mr. Clay? Has lie shown, that by 
way of inducement, Mr. t lay offered him one penny or 

one pound?—a mission to Mexico; a post-office appoint- 
ment, tliro’ ins influence with the President?—or, the 
mighty temptation which lie mimself might have it in 
his power to hold out, of prilner of the f,axcs of the 
Union!! 

It may he well, perhaps, that the obscurity of A Ci- 
tizen,” or his‘bankrupt fortunes.’most probably, will 

I afford hi.n ample opportunity to continue to hay at ex- 
! cellence and patriotism, which he is either too dull to dis- 
coverer too illiberal to acknowledge. You gnaw a Jile 

l my worthy sir. You never can disturb the serenity of‘a 
i mind conscious of rectitude’. Do you not know, ‘there 
i arc some reproaches which form a commendation, ant 
1 some praises which are in fact a slander?’ 

FIAT JUST1TIA. 
—— 

i We give a place to the following communication with 

j out a personal knowledge of the facts, and from a dis 

posiiiori entirely, to sustain the legitimate liberty ofthi 

I Press. 
COMMUNICATED. 

) It being generally understood that Judge Dade, at th 

I expiration of his present judicial term, w ill be appoint*) 
! Professor of Law in tne University of Virginia, an inquin 

arises, who wilt bn his successor in the tenable and high! 
| important office, the duties of which, have been discharge^ 

by him with distinguished capacity, fidelity and honoT? 
In looking around us, our attentions are immediately an 

forcibly directed to John Campbell, F.sq. of Westmorelan 
County; a gentleihan, who for upwards of twenty years, ha 

been an active and laborious practitioner of law, and whore 
legal attainnn nts may justly be said to vie w ith those of his 
most e ninent contemporaries. Mr. Campbell has been ever 

conspicuous lor hi zeal, assiduity and attention to bis pro- 
fession, and continues an indefatigable '.udent and unwea- 
ried practitioner. Prompt, candid, conciliatory, and obli- 
ging—lie has Kcqui.t-d mi tndiiiury slime of public appro- 
bation, esteem and ontideuce. Located about the centre 
of this judicial district, and well qualified for tile faithful 
and correct discharge of the duties which may devolve upon 
him, his friends may ask emphatically-who can offer 
stronjei claims to executive pntronageaud preferment? That 
his pretensions may be duly' considered and justly estimated, 
is the sinceie wish of one, who itas long known ami appre- 
ciated his private ami professional worth. 

JUSTICE. 
Westmoreland County, March 28//t, 1825. 

The drawing of llie Literature Lotterv took place af 

New-York, on Wednesday. The follow ing are the 
uiA>)«r- tlrawn. 

20, 17, 42, 37, 8, 54, 58, 39, 23. 

VIR&INIA EX.ECTZOI73. 

GREEifSViuV—For Congre. s —Col. R Epps 91, Col. j 
Junes Tiizvimt (7. for the House of Delegates—Col. j 
Mia in G. Lundy Ififi, \\ m. A. \\ aidlow* 101—Thomas \ 
Spencer 100. 

Ai.bf.maiu.k.— Fo mv—IV. C. Hives, 292. For 
the Slate Senate, Jos. 11.287—(both w ithout oppo- 
sition. Foi tlte I tons, gaits—Win. F. Gordon 2(57, 
Rice \V. Wood* 215—Tin*. M. Randolph 79. 

Piti\cRoR Anne.—For Congress—T. Newton — (no np- 
|M>sition.) For State Seville—Win. C. Holt—(no opposi- 
tion. For House if Dehgates—Win. Woodhouse and 
Caleb Ward. 

I St, F.-OF-W u; iit.— For Congress—Col. James T rezvant 
246. Col. Richard F. p-; 99. For the House of Delegates— 
John Holleman 267, John H. Chapman 222—James M. 
Joulan 148 

PitiivcF. Wii.mam.—For Congress—Charles E. Mercer, 
no opposition. Foi the State Senate—tint. French L10. 
8t. Leper Landon Carter 84. For the /Tonseof 1 delegates— 
Charles S. Carter* 137, George W. Macrae* 107—Red- 
mood Foster 84. James French 82. 

Richmond Coumty. — For Congress—Taliaferro 97. 
Hone 82. Small — French 90, Carter 87. House of Dr- 
/rga/es—-Cartel 86, Branham 81—Bel field 72, Stteet 67, 
Mitchell 59. 

King George.—For Congress—Hoc.e 92. Taliaferro 
61. Senate—Carter 1 ?4. French 24. /louse, of Delegates— 
’I no's B. B. Balirr* 143, Neliemi.ilt H. .Miijoii* 93 — Gus- 
tavos B. Wallace 76. 

Fhkderkk.—For Congress— Alfred H. Powell 17.9. 
A. C. Smith .‘173, Smn’l Kerrheval 413, Hubert Allen 130. 
'N in. Steenbcrgen 3House of Delegates---.lames Ship 
1127, George W. Kiger* 1310—Wm. M. Barton 127J. 
Joseph Sexton 1056. Martin Cartmell 161. 

HockbiiidgE.—For Congress—Gen. .1. Floyd 208. Al- 
len Tayloi, esq. 52. House of Delegates—('apt. Robert 
V\ bite ‘2-15, Samuel McL). Moore* 175—Capt. Reuben 
Gri«liy 95. 

Rockingham—For Mouse of Drlegatts—Col. M’Ma- 
hon* and Joseph Cline. Gen. \1'Coy’s majority over Mr. 
Shelley, for < ongr'ss, is stated to ho 291 

Mono an.—For Congress—Col. Filw. Cnlston 180. Wm. 
Aunstiong. esq. 76. House of Delegates—Col. Robert 
Gustiii 1.2. William Sherrard 120—Benj. Orrick 10O, 
Joseph P. Adams 35, Win, Smith 17. 

*.<Yof in the last Legislature. 
J< 

DIES, 
On the evening of tin 2JSih of March, at Clarksburg, Va. 

after an illness ol four weeks, Jo'in G. Jackson, F2sq. 
Judge, ol the Fnita.I States’ Court for the Western District 
of \ irginia, in the 48th year ol his age. Judge Jackson 
was an accomplished scholar, an eminent statesman, an able 
jurist and patriotic citizen. 

At Marietta on the morning of the 2f)th of March, Re- 
turn J. Meigs, Ksq. who had filled the >espectahle sin 
tions of Delegate to Congress, Judge of the U. States' 
Court, Sen.;tor in Congress from Ohio, Gove.nor of that 
state m the time of the waj, anil lastly Postmaster General. 

In the county of Kin;, & Queen, on the 24th Feb. last, 
Mrs. l.Ut'Y A Row, wile ol Francis Row, esq. She was 
bland in her manners, and of such sweet and amiable de- 
iiortinent. that every body loved Iter. The death ol such a 
lady is a loss indeed---and Jong very long, will her re- 
meinbr.tnce b theiidied. .May the gieen tuif lie lightly 
on her fair bosom. Amicus. 

From a distant Corres/tondmt. Died in Virginia, Mrs. Maria Rakdoi.bh?' the accom- 
plished w ife ol Peyton Randolph, esq. of Richmond. Of 
this excellent lady it my be correctly observed, that fyw of 
her sgx were ever more lovely in their lives, or in death 
more lamented. Although no mortal peihaps lives exempt Rom fault or foible, yet in the character and conduct of 
Mrs. Randolph, her most intimate friends could with diffi- 
culty detect either. Indeed from the dawn of her youth to 
the meridian of life, when she departed to another and a 
better world, she was uncommonly beloved and admired; 
and a rare union of talent and viiJue must have existed in 
the being capable of exciting such affection The mind of 
Mrs. Randolph undoubtedly kept the promise ol hei lace, 
whim like lirr form, if not beautiful,yet expressed something 
more lovely than beauty. Nature endowed her not only with an engaging exterior and the graces .if goodness anil 
genius, but crowned these gifts by a grant of resolute incli- 
nation to develop and adorn them. Her early opportuni- 
ties to acquire knowledge with accomplishments, w ere hap- 
pily improved. And in riper years, always in the best 
society, she gradually profitted by such intercourse; and 
above all by her own exquisite taste and discernment. He, 
mien was dignified, hei depot lincnt gracrlul and her con- 
versation inchaiitiiig. Vet the peculiar amenity of her 
manners seemed les» the effect of culture, than native sweet- 
ness of disposition. Her heart was warm, tender and sus- 

ceptible-animated by benevolence and controlled by dis- 
cretinu. In the discharge of domestic duties she appeared 
exclusively devoted to all the charities of refinrd humanity. 
A better w ife, mother or friend never blest or adorned so- 

ciety! Uuaddicted to much intercourse with the gay world, 
although occasionally one ol it« Inightest ornaments, -he 
preferred the smooth ( nrrent of domestic enjoyment. How 
often have we seen her thus shining with uubnrrnwi-d lus- 
tre, in the bosom of her cherished family, sun minded by a 
lew select and enlightened associates, and contributing her 
full sliaie of cultured mind to the feast of reason on the 
banquet of fancy!—-In abruptly concluding this obituary 
sketch, (the last melancholy office of the true nwurnei.) it 
may be correctly added, that in all vicissitudes of life, in 
sickness, in sorrow and in death, equanimity and unruffled 
resignation of soul illustrated the piety of her hope, mani- 
fested the purity of her principles, and demonstrated the 
excellence of her conduct. 

JOHIvT VAW Xi£W 5c CO. 
Arr A'nr O; •rn-nz, an Extensive Assortment of 

Hardware, Cutlery .and Fancy Goods, 
AMONG WHICH ARE, 

Elegant plated Casters with Glass Bottles, 
Do. Waiters in setts. 
Do. Ivor\ Knives k Forks in setts. 
Do. Mr t n:i a Tea P-> 9. a gr< at variet\ of elegai t 

Curtain Pins, Buttons of every description, H-mining 1 k Son’s Needles, kn.«fee, 
April 12—fit 

"courthouse tavern. 

I,SOI! RENT—anil possession given on the l«t of June 
next, that desirable stand known as tbe Courthouse 

Tavern. Attached to this property are all the buildings 
necessary for an establishment of tbe kind, paitieulailv 
stables, which are very complete; and its vicinity to the 
Courthouse gives it many advantages. 

For terms apply to JOSEPH MARX. 
April 12. 22—tf 

NOTICE. 
I [l/TRS. El.U5ABF.Tn I’FNTI.kv, take notice, that on the 
I J » 

" 20th day of May next, at the house of William D. 
j Tttylor, at Goochland Courthouse, I shall, between the 

{ hours of 10 o’clock A. M. and 5 o'clock P. M. of that day, 
proceed to take the depositions of David Roy.-tor and others. 

; | to be read as evidence in a cause depending in the superioi 
I [ court of chancery for the Richmond distiict, wherein 1 an 

plaintiff and you and others are defendants: and should 
>’ said depositions not he completed on That day, I shall pro- 
1 cced from day to day, at the same place, and between th< 

hours above named, until they arc completed: when am 
1 where you can at'end, if you think proper. 
1 Your most obed’t. GEORUE VASHON. 
s April 12. 22—w4w 

Z&lJjole&alc Writes Current* 
RICHMOND, APRIL 12, 1825. 

•'Staple si rliclei. 
Cotton, per lb. ‘20 a 22 
Coals, bush. 16 a 20 
Flour,City Mills, 4 75 

[ Ho. up country, 4 5»' 
Crain, Wheat, bush, 80 a 85 

Corn, do. ‘.{7 a 38 
Oats, do. i5 a 27 

Tobacco, go>»d, io. 6 a 8 
do. fine, 9 a 12 
do. common. 2 a 5 
do. manufactured, 10 a 40 j 
t'ariom other Article!. 

Bacon, per lb. 7 a 8 I 
Beeswax, do. 33 i 
Butter, do. 11 a 14 
l igars. p*i 10O0, 2t)0al5 
Coffee, best Greet), lb. 21 a 22 

in. common, do. 19 a 20 
Cards No. 10 doz.7 00 a 9 00 
Candles, mould,lb. II a 13 

do. Sperm, do. 36 a 37 
Cheese, do. 6 a 10 
Chocolate, No. l.do. 12 a 16 
Fish, M.w.k'l No. 1, bbl.6 00 

do. 2, do. 5 t»0 ! 
do. 3. do. 3 50 i 

Herrings, Ho. 2 50 a 3 Do t 

Shad, old, 5 00. 
Feathers, per lb. 31 r«4o! 
Grindstones. per ps. 75 a 1 50 
Glass,50 It. 8x10. 3IH) a 3 50 

do. do. 10x12, 4 00 a 4 50 
Hides, B Ayres, lb. 19 a 20 
do. Pernambuco, dry, 16 a 18 
Hemp, 100 lbs. 44 a 5 
Iron,Swed.do. 44 a 5 
do. Country, 4 a 44 

Indigo, per lb. 2 25 a 2 50 
Laid, do. 7 a 9 
Leather, best sole, lb. 26 a 28 

do. inferior, do. 21 a 24 
do wax upper, ps. 2 a 2$ 
Calfskins, doz. 18 a 36 

Lime, Thom, cask, 1 25 
Molasses, per gall. 30 a 35 

Mustard, lb. (bottles) I 00 
Nails, cut, do. 6 a 7 
N utroegs, do. 2 50 a 2 7.5 
Oil, best winter, gal. 70 a 80 

do summer, do. 60 a 70 
do. Cod liver, bbl. 12 a 13 
do. Linseed, per gal.70 a 75- 
do. Olive. flks. do*. 34 a 4 

Paper, wrap, ream, 95 a 1 
Pepper per lb. 18 a 20 
Pinienta, do. 22 a 25 
Plaster, 5 50 a 6 00 
Pork, prime,bbl. 1 ! 4 a 12 
do. nteLs, uo. 13 a 14 

Hire, do. 3 a 34 
Salt, per sack, 2 87 a 3 
Saltpetre, (tor lb. 10 a 12 
Shot, per hag, 2 62 
Soap, brow n, per lb. 7 a 9 
Steel. do. 6 a 15 
Sueais, Mus. lb. 7 a 9 

do. Jamaica, 9 a 11 
do. New Oileans, 7 a 10 
do. Loaf, 15 a 19 

Spirit®, per gnl. 
(Jin. Holland, 90 a 1 10 
do. Country, 32 :■ 34 

Brandy. Cog. 1 Ik* a 1 20 
do. Apple, :$0 a 33 

Whiskey, 25 a 27 
Hum, W India, 75 a 80 
do. N. Knglnnd. 33 a 35 

Tar, bbl. 175 a 2 00 
Te •, Imp. Si tlun. 1 25 a 1 35 
do. Y. Hyson, 90 a I 00 
do. Hyson Sl.in, 75 a 80 

Wine, Made. gal. 2 50 a 3 50 
do. Sicily Mad 1 00 a 150 
do. Malaga, 60 a 64 
do. Lisbon, 90 a 1 00 

phice nr STOCKS. 
U. States* Bank, $118 00 
Farmers'Bank. 97 60 
Bank of Va. new, lOO 25 
do. do. old, 93 85 

il Hemp, iron. Sec. is 7iow sold by the 100 lbs. instead vj 1 *2 tbs ns formerly 

Charlottesville Property for Sale. 
I ‘'H \ t.i. nj) In silay ih 1 hit flay of May u. xt. that bdfng 

thr s con day of the Superior Court at Albema.I., sell 
to tin hig s. bidder, on a nedit of 6, ;2 and 1H monthshe- 
*" een 20 and 3<» Lots of Land, near and adjoining the town 
of Chailotti•.ville. many of which, afford most beautiful 
scitcs foi private buildings, being in full view of the Univer- 
sity. Every lot offered will positively be sold without any 
kind ot reserve.— [ shall also offei for sale at the same time 
and on the same credit, the Swan Tavern now occupied by 
Mr. Jilinings Maupin, with about 4 acres of land attached 
thereto; and 120 acres of heavily timbered land about 2 
mile-- above the Uiiiveisity. 

Bonds with approved security and a Deed in Trust on the 
propeitv will In; required, to secure the first payment, and 
Deeds in Trust only to secure the two last. 

EDMUND ANDERSON. 
April 12.— \v5w 

NOTICE. 
fpiU’ co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm of 

■ HA V I'.S LOUMER, is this day dissolved by mu- 
tual can amt. Persons indebted to the late concern are 

requested to make payment to Sii.as Hayes, —ho is autho- 
rised *o receive the same and settle the business of the late 
linn. SILAS HAYES, 

April 1222—4t HIRAM LOOMER. 

AI.li IN OKE DAY. 
To he drmrn on the 1 lith day of May—and hy an 

improver more of on awing. se< urr.il hy Letters 
Latent uneler the Seal <f the United States. 

COHFWS OFFICE, > 
BaI.TIMokK, April 7, If 125. S 

If We have the pleasure to present to the public, the 
Four To Scheme of the 

State Lottery of Maryland, 
the mode of drawing on an entirely new plan—approved ny 
the Commissioners of Lotteries, appedoted by the Governor 
and Council nf State, and brought out tinriei special Act of 
the Legislature. HIGtiES I PRIZE, 

20.000 DOLLARS. 
SCHEME. 

1 Prize of $20,000 is 20,000 Dollars. 
1 Prize of 10.000 is 10.000 Dollars. 
1 I’nzea^ of 5.000 is 5,000 Dollars. 
5 Puzos of 1,000 is 5,000 Dollars. 
4 Piizes of 500 ie 2,000 Dollars. 

20 Prizes of 100 is 2,000 Dollars. 
30* Prizes of 50 is 1,500 Dollars. 
50 F'izes ot' 20 is 1 <000 Dollars. 

200 Prizes of 10 is 2,000 [)i liars. 
300 Prizes of 5 is 1..500 Dollars. 

10.000 Prizes of 2 is 20.000 Dollars. 

10.612 Prizes. 70,000 Dollars. 

•JO.000 Tickets—Not One Blank to a Prize! 

Every Prize payable in C.dSH, sixty days after the draw- 
ing —subject ta a deduction of fifteen per rent 

Mope of Drawing.- The Numbeis will he put imo 
one wheel as usual—and in the other wheel will be put, the 
prizes above the denomination of Two Dollars, and the 
drawing to progress in the usual manner. The 10,(K*0 
prizes of $2 w ill he awarded to the odd or even Numbers! 
nl the Lottery (as the rase may be) dependant on the diaw. 
ing of the Capital Prize of Twenty Thousand Dollars—that 
is to say, it the 20 t)00 dollar prize should come nut to an 
Odd Number, then every odd Number in the Scheme will he 
entitled to a $2 prize. It the 20,000 dollar piize should 
come tint to an Even Number, then all the Even Numbers 
in I he Sr he me will he each entitled to a prize of &2. 

:l j Odd Numbers are those ending with 1, 3. ft, 7 or 9. 
(t f Even Numbers are those ending with 2, 4, G. 8 or 0. 
This mode of drawing not only enables the Commission- 

ers to complete the whole Lottery in one drawing, but 
has the great advantage of distributing the small prizes 
regularly to every alternate number in the scheme, so that 
the holder of two shares of tickets (one odd and one even 

number) w ill be certain of obtaining at least one prize, and 
in the same ratio for any greater quantity. 

I A Ticket drawing a superior prize, in this scheme, is 
NOT RESTRICTED from drawing an inferior one also. 

1 tie drawing will take place in the city of Baltimore on 
V\ edne-day the 18th ol MAY, and will finish On the same 

day. A very short period therefore, intervening before the 
time uf drawing will arrive—adventurers at a distance 
should avail themselves of the very superior advantages 
off. red by the scheme, and send on their oiders without de- 
lay —they will remark the low rate of tickets—the very 

; trifling ri-k to he run, (there not bring one blank to a prize) 
and that the capital prize of TWENTY THOUSAND 
DOLLARS,is of a magnitude hitherto unprecedented for so 
small a sum invested—above all, however, is the cert ain- 
ty of obtaining at least ONE PRIZE by the purchase 
of two tickets or two shares—(one odd anti one even nuni- 

j her) ami in the same ratio of certainty in the purchase of a 

: R'en ter number of tickets or shares. 
The liu.it* of an advertisement do not permit a detail of 

the vaiious and many advantage* in this improved mode of 
i Lottery; they will naturally present themselves to 'he ad- 
venturer on examination of the scheme, to a scrutiny of 

I which we invite theit attention. 
Whole Tickets. $4 
Halves, ^ 
Quarters, j 

To be bad, in the greatest variety of Numbers. (Odd and 
Kven.) at 

COHEN'S 
Lottery Sc Exchange Offi > No. 11 \ .Market-street_ 

BALI l MORE. 
Where in the four last State Lotteries, were sold the 

j Great Capitals of 100,000 Dollars—40,(100 Dollar*_2 of 
20.000—2 of 10,000, besides no less than ten capitals 

j of 5,000 dollar* fcr. Sic. And where .more capitals 
have been SOLD THAN at any OTHER 0PFICE IN 

j America. 
O Orders from any part of the United States or Territo- 

ries, enclosing the Cash ot prizes in any of the Lotteries, 
I (post paid) will meet our accustomed prompt attention.— 

Address to 

®OK1Ki 7R.— Baltimore. 
Baltimore. April 7, 1U26. 22-6tif 


